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#14~b THE SEMI 1-14-54
MISSIONS - Organizational meeting for all interested in working with the F.M.F. for the 
rest of the year* All planning on or interested in missions and missionary work invited 
to meet in Room C at 6:15 p.m. Thursday evening* Your support needed*
DINING HATT. - nlease remove all dishes, silverware, etc. from the dining room tables 
after each meal.
PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP - Meeting Friday at 1:15 p.m* in Room 304 - to share our own ex­
periences with our Presbyteries. ’’Bear ye one another's burdens.'1
PRACTICAL WORK - Have . an opening for a Sunday School Supt. in a church in Alhambra.
Would like to have someone who has had experience in this connection or someone who feels 
that he is qualified to handle the job* 0* F* Cox
PRACTICAL WORK - Have an opening in an independent church in El Monte, principally youth 
work - Wednesday night and both Sunday morning and Sunday evening, D. F* Cox
BOOK REPAIR CLASS - will be held in the lower Library Stack Room on Friday evening at 
¿ o ’clock* Sign up with Dr* Ehlert.
COMING ATTRACTION - Preview showing of 5KIDR0W STOP GAP — Family Nigbt, Wednesday, Jan*
20, 19541
THE LIBRARY is offering "Eye-span" analysis and reading improvement training service. 
Apparatus may be checked out like a reserve book at the Reading Room desk* If deficiency 
is observed in this respect, see Dr. Ehlert for further analyses and counsel*
The EDITORS OF POWER (a little Sunday School paper containing many interesting sketches of 
pron3jrent~Christians) are offering copies FREE of charge to students for distribution in 
connection with personal work with children and young people* Write to The Editor, Power, 
Scripture Press, 434 S* Wabash Ave*, Chicago 5, Illinois, indicating number of copies you 
can use effectively*
CHAPEL on Friday will feature two T.V* and Radio artists: Kartte Mortenson, Harpist, and 
Barbara Powers, Recitation of the Psalms as done in David’s time*
STUDENTS ATTENDING FULLER LAST YEAR - Please check your name in the catalog; if there is 
a correction please leave notation at the Reception Desk so that next year’s listing will , 
be accurate*
TOE SECOND PAYMENT on the Deferred- payment plan was due last Friday, January 8. This 
is payable on or before Friday, January 15!
